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30 UVENIR-ALBUM

TEKCHiNTSNAHY C7 TH.' E3TAEL:=HME:NT CF THE FAITH

IN can; DA

It was in 1534 and 1535 that the Breton navigato. Jarques Cartier
discovered Canada. He was a fer\ent Catholic, and one loves to recall
that memorable scene which took place just before his voyage of 1535,
and which show:^ us .Jacfiupjs Cartier and the members of his rrew gather-
ed together in the catiietiral of Saint-Malo on Whitsun day. May 16th,
1535. receiving the blessing of the Bishop and recommending to God,
Lord of the seas and of the winds, the jtmrney he was about to under-
take.

After this : dis-

such as De Ko-
All endea%'oured

failed.

It was re-

plain, native

France, to

co\ erer there eam:^ many others,

berval, De Chastes, De Monts.
to establish a colony and all

mw

^\
served for Samuel ». lam-
of Brouage in Saintonge,

be the founder of

a great French

colony in North
America, the Fa-

\ therof "La Nou-
velle France. "

I

Champlain be-

gan his work with

the foundation of

Quebec in 1608.

By this first es-

tabliahment of a
-^ colony, the intrepid

explorer gave his

mother country, " la
belle Prance ", a vast territory hitherto unexplored. It was a great
accomplishment. But it was not the only feat that the great man
dreamed of. He yearned to bring to those Indians, half-dad, ignorant
children of the forest, the saving grace of Christianity and the
alleviations that go wit^ Civilization



.IX year. .f,„ the f™„dat,on of (^elH^., that he »urreed«l. It wa«
•lien that he met with a band of
mi»»ioiiarie«, men after his own
heart, • full of seal for the uplift-
ing of souIh and affeetion for the
filory of (iod. " They were
the Fran.'iKcan Friars, or Reool-
leeta, a» they were then called.
The Rerollects were one of

the four branches of the Fran-
ciacann whom one .same Minis-
ter-Cieneral governed with the
titlr of .MiniHter-fleneral of the
whole Older of Friars-Minor,

y
The name of Recollect ha.s ceased

^to exist since 1897, when the

I

Pope I/» XIII convinced that the
I benefits accruing to the Church
?and to souls from the apostolic

^

ministry of the Friars would be
more abundant and more lasting
if. as in the early days of the
Order, the union were more per-

^ feet, amalgamated all the bran-
ches of the Order under the
name, chosen by the Seraphic

{
Patriarch himself, and so ex-
pressive of their unity, of Friars
Minor or Franciscans.

On March 15th, 1615, the four
Franciscans who were destined to
be the first Apostles in Canada,
left Paris and set out on foot for
the city of Rouen. Here they met
Champlain and deliberated togeth-

It was decided that they should s^^TKe^rtTHZrform those day. and for many years before, Honfleur was a Zt of'great m.„t.me importance. It was owing to the devasZlLT.:!,





to moving iMnd-banks and the strong currents at the mouth of the
Seine, that the old historic port
was abandoned in favor of Le
Havre.

\\h\ht waiting there for fa-

vorable winds, our first mis-
siimarics ocrupied their time
in preparing the sailors and
all hands for the perilous voyage.
Champlain tells us how they
examined their conscience and
cleansed themselves of their

sins, because they wished to
lie in the state of grace in or-

der to be more free in exposing
themselves to the mercy of
the winds and the waves on
that great and perilous sea.

The departure took place on
April 24th, about five o'clock
in the evening. Their boat
was the Sainl-Etienne, a vessel

of 350 tons, commanded by
Francois Gravid Sieur du Pont.

The voyage was a prosperous one,
and a month after, May 25th, feast

of the Translation of the body of
St. Francis of Assisi, they cast anchor
in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence "op-
posite Tadoussac.

TadouBsac was the first spot on
Canadian soil to receive the Fran-
ciscan Missionaries. It was here
that these valiant pioneers of the
Faith first caught sight of the sa-

vages whom they had come to evan-
gelize. It was here too, that they wit-
nessed the death and torture of an Indian prisoner and gained an
idea of the inhuman cruelties they would be subjected to if ever they
fell into disgrace with this barbarous people.





Ch!;Ch?„tt..''Here'Thr'' "* """" " ^^1^ the c«dJe of .K
^^''e w, to be esSt:\TZ:l:rT'^''-^'^^'Mj^rand almost irapereeptible s«i it ™f ."'""«'' « «"' " was emaUap«»d its branches fa. ^l^wide "• ""*" »"> » Peat t1l™"2
Wuebec in I615,

wascomposedof one
fortified house with
'ts dependencies
built by Champlain
who called it the

Habitation. "

I6I5-1915.
It is

300 years ago since
the first missionaries
set foot in Canada.
It IS just three cen-
turies ago since those
heroic Franciscans
sowed the seed of our
greatness by esta-
blishing a colony
whose people were
destined to progress
because they were
mbued with faith
in Christianity and
Wiided by the light
of the Gospel ™„.

which we must always be just y Proud a1 ^f j'""™' "'''^"o-" of

J;"
'"''"<» advantage for keep nV„?an'd for sf '"l''

"^ """^ '""'*
;t^-nad.an people, the <S^^^^^1:^^^^^-^^
jhe^otr:^thrii^rtht L"^

'-^ '-*•"« --. of
the praises of those who were rh.l 1 f '

""'" ^^ •">* rightly soundwho gave to his underLI^ SiatT^'.T' '^'""« helpe'^Td
the Catholic Faith ?

* '""' "'""'"t "' its wonderful vitaliTy

Walk ,™ ,„, .1,,,, _ jl. D„oh. - V „.,,„,„ ,
o rk , .

,

'"""onn for canon.O.Cha„p,..„.aa^™._p,,,,^_^



Yes, certainly, it i» our solemn duty, i„ this ThirH r<. .member those valiant apostles those »orl,„ w '^f""»""T, to re-

vidence, those Friars wh^in fe'lS at the tt" f ."'f
^'''"''^

inii i.„ .1,. ,_.._ , ..
"'"iDio, at the ™st of pamful and un-seentoil lay the foundations of

we call to-day the Church
were the first to take up
to engrave their imnior-
manner, on the diptychs

The country cannot
duty of the hour,
the greatness of the benefit
of its first missionaries,
expressing its thanks to
of its faith its admira-
And that is the reason

Canada have deter-
the Tercentenary of
the Faith in Ca-
•nd the unveiling
sliall stand out to
the expression of

tribute to God and
the Recollects,

ment will be
lency MgrSta-
Delegate has so

» permanent
glorious past
future will help
the Catholic
midst of our
tions. " The

the mighty edifice which
in Canada. As they
thetask.itisnowthetime
lal names, in an official
"f our national glories
and will not avoid the

It understands too well
conferred and the heroism
not to feel the need of
God, and to the pioneers
tion and its gratitude,
why the catholic people of

mined to signalize
the establishment of
nada by the raising
of a monument that
all future times as
a grateful people's
to His missionaries

This Monu-
as His Excel-
gni. Apostolic
well said :

" like

evocation of a
which in the
the interests of
Faith in the
loyal popula-
monument will

"t-^^rSl^i-,----^ -hed o- the cradle

t m its happy development though the I^es,
""" ™' ™'^'° ''""'"'



"It will »lso be, " vTit^ m v«d laating testimony 7/!^,,
Enunence Cardinal Begin " « k,-

lie Monument will .»u ,1, ,

=xtrv'----C:r^-ir~". "'« lironi

similar. The but-

f^i' with two
'"« the basins.

0' the monument
opening divided
column, the wa-
a roclt, glides
"dra. and then
basin to the ground,
of the monument there
«nt statue symbolizing

°^,^ with inspire!
peoples of Canada. With
extends to all the sym-
'on, the Cross. In her
the palm of vietory
and seems prepare<l ,0
the individual and to the
worthy ofit by its fidelity
'o our "Faith "is likewise
Recollects. To exalt the
""'light and the source ^fprospenty is ,„ ^^alt the
"• ,"*»™ It IS that on
a plate of bronze which
of the first our Fran-
.

The leader of the
nor, was Father Denis
great virtue and of ex.

tresses are adorned
gargoyles

repfenish-
From the interior
through an arched
into two by 4 little
ter bubbles up from
down along its
falls from basin to
On the summit

f;'"d« a magnifi.
Faith. She gazes

'00k, upon all the

Jef right hand she
bol of our Redemp.
left hand she holds
Promi.,ed to the just
present it both to
nation that proves

fhw Monument
a monument to the
Faith that has been
our civilisation and
heroes who brought
the monument stands
«'ll bear the names
ciscan missionaries,
band and its supe-
Jamet, a religious of
traordinary

zeal. He
learlv tn !..*„-* _.

savs of r ,

"' ""- ""' " ™bgiou8 ol

^fL """' ">»* 'he work he h u traordinary zeal rJthe conversion of the .. .

™'' "ost dearlv to (...1



1615 -1815
^

A NOS PREMIERS MISSKNMAIRES,

LES RECOLLETS:

Denys JAMETIJean DOLBEAU
Joseph Le CARON iPAeiFiouEDUPLESSIS

|j»
LES CANAMENS RECONNAISSANTS.

erected i... the village of Ahuntsic this year commemorating the firstMa^s and recounting the death of Father Nicolas Viel. Franciscan
nrst martyr m Canada.
Father John Dolbeau waa a true apostle, a man inflan.ed with love

for God and zeal for souls. He »a« born in .Vnjou, France, and was
thirty yeai^ of age when he came to Canada. He can be truly styled
the first Pansh Pnest of Qjcbec. " It was he who had charge of theMmistry there m Kilo and it was he who built in Quebec the first Chapel

ever erected on Canadian soil.

In this chapel, built with logs of w.xid coarsely shaped, we must reco-
gnise and hail with emotion the Mother of those innumerable churches
cathedrals and basilicas which are to-day the most beautiful orna-ment as well as the purest glory of Canada and the United States

After several y;ears labor among the Indians, he returned to his nativeknd where he died on June 9, 1612, at the age of B(i years and.
months. Arother bas-rel.ef of the Monument perpetuates his memoryby portraying h» arrival at Quebec with Charaplaui, June 2, IBIS
Father Joseph U Caron, born near Paris in France, was first asecular priest and tutor to the Duke of Orleans : he entered the Fran-

ZZ , »VT "?.'
'" ""' "' '"' '""' •""'"''able and sympathetic

fipjres of all the Recollects who arrived in Canada from 1615 to 1629He became the first Apostle of the Hurons and went to Uve with them



"nmedmtely after hi« arrival here in

many Iake», paddling i,;e»sa.,.;dly

hideous ener " Pir... t ^
''^"''

in fr. ,h '
"f "'"•< '""1'n to the regions of (he Creatljilie,

guishene Bay

up the Ottawa River, through theand night,uffering from the .ting,
u h„n.self,he"hadthelo„|<„f'^

an I h TTJ""™'' l"^ penetratedand beaehed his canoe on Penetan-

^enomenpre,^n;,Fafhe:'iS„Trl:''"^f™-''''")andafew
n hi»ittle cabin at Carhagouha near"t^ ""'.

«^l!
««- ^ Ontario,

worthily commemorated this year bv ffi,r
*'"".""''• '^^ ''™'« -^"^

of Toronto, who said the T^^ .
™^' •^'•'''>i'''op Mc Neil

fr.
I. Q.ron had said ft^yllZlT'J'T ™ '"^ '^' »he-

two Franciscans to be presenfand to s~ ^'"
°J^'^

*""ately invited
Father Le Caron did yeoman's irvLT '"

I''"'^
»"<' English.

*vera of their languag-s and Xt ,
^"^.""^ '"*ans He learned

a dictionary in the Huron .ongue TheT V""™"**"^' ^^P""'
to France in 1629 and though he thuslviitTl"'

"'^'""^'^ ^""•"ed
rema,ned with his belo;ed Huron, h"^ ^is nativi^land, his heart

Recollect w-Br™L?."tr;:rd:wr"''."^^ "'"'- -" •--»' a
charity, and by his professionaTnowfedgl^dh- ' "T""""^ 'P'"« »'
nesa he rendered invaluable servte « the

'"""''austible devoted-
took place at Quebec, August 23rd n.

9

"' ™'""^- «" *.„h
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In 1615, Porte Paul \- »„ ^ i.

"Pe.-ial approval that the RecoS »,'„^fr"./"" '' ""« "i"" W"
zation.

ecoiiects set out for their work of evangeli-

In 1915, Pope Benedict Y\- „„ j
-d it i« with the :^af\pS;T'.*»''rr^' •''''>' Church,
-t Canada eo„„e,nora.e. ^^^th^ST^^^f^^.^



Louis XIII., King of France, made a personal appeal to the General
of the Franciscans in order to obtain the Missionaries chosen by Cham-

^flB^^ plain. The Royal request watt acceded
^^^^B to by Fr. Anthony of Treiii, then

j^^H acting as Vicar-General of the Order.

^ J3 ^^ actual Minister General of the

^k *S^k Franciscan Order is the Most Rev. Fr.

^^^Q^^^^^ Seraphin Cimino, a man of wide ex-

^^^^B^^^^^^^ perience. Heenjoyi^a great reputation

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L more for

J^^^^^^^^^^^^^A eminent Born at Capri the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ft Diocese October

B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l 30rd 1875,

jH^^^^^^^^^^^^^V He belong the

^H^^^^^^IPI^^ <>'. Principato ( Naples) . Endowed^^^^^^^^^^ wiih exceptional intellectual ability

he taught Holy Scripture for eleven

years in the Collegin Sant Antonio,
Rome. Elected Definitor general in 1908. he I. eld that office until

October 1911. He was devo:ing himself to the ministry of souls in

the United States when in 1913

he was called upon to fill the ex-

tremely delicate position of Custos

for *he Holy Land. At Jerusalem,

he had won by his precious qua-

lities of mind and heart universal

esteem, when on May 22nd of the

current year, he was chosen by the

General Chapter to govern the

whole Franciscan Order.

In this task he is aided by six coun-

sellors or Definitors-General, ore
whom is the Very Rev. Fr. Colom-
ban-M. Dreyer, so widely known
and greatly esteemed in Canada.

Our first missionaries made every

effort and were undaunted by
hardships in their earnest endea-

vors to direct the French colonist, in the path of duty, and to implant
the Catholic Faith in the souls of the uncouth and savage Indians.



two .„„u„.e„. haveCn '^i/i- Z f.^.r^ed^^t^
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The arrival in Canada of Mur. de Ijival in 1B5S, brouuhl a happy

cubninatinn to the evanuel'™! '">'•' »'>>'<'1> ^'^ ***" "naupirated by

the RerollertB and vontinue<l liy the .Iwuitn and the Sulpioiann. The

eccloKin>iiral hierarchy vox complete. The C'huich nf (Jucbec began

thus it* glorious role in the history of North America.

On one of the ba»-relief« of the Uval Monument i» what

may be called an epitome of the

e«tabU«hment of the Faith in

Canada. We find a Recollect

Friar, reminding iw of the first

mispionaries of Ittlfl. at his side

is a son of St. Ignatius, recalling

to mind the Jesuits who arrivetl

in Canada in 1B25. In the cen-

tre of the pannel stands out the

first Bishop of New France, Mgr.

de Laval the organiser of the

catholic parish in Canada, and

the Founder of the Church of

Quebec. Mgr. de Ijival is the crowning and completing factor of the

work of the missionaries, his precursors. But in the establishment of

the Faith and in the spreading of it in this country all social classes

had their part. That is why Mgr. I^val is surrounded by the Clergy

of the Heniiiiar>-, and of the Parishes, rural Seigneurs, citizen- and the

humble tillers of the soil. Nor are the dev- ted Nuns of the teach-

ing Orders and the Hospitals absent !mm the tableau. For they too

had their glorious share in the triumph of the 1 ith in Canada.

Writing to the Recollects in 1670. on the occasion of their return to

the colony, Mgr de Ijival pays this tribute to our First Missionaries.

"So fenent was the zeal of your predet .swore, so exemplary their

lift, so indefatigable were they in their work of propagating the faith, that

in less than 4 years, with the a.ssi»tance of God Who helps all who trust in

Him, they penetrated into the hearts of the forests and instructed the

savage children of the woods, right to the extremity of the lands washed by

ttie mighty river. The work of evangelisation which with the help of

divine grace the religious of your Province have carried out in this

new part of the worid, with the authority of the Supreme Pontiffs

and the good pleasure of His most Christian Majesty, I-ouis XIII

king of France, of happy memory, is a more than sufficient title for

the foundation which you now undertake.

"



The Church in Canada, established by our firet Misiionaries, de-
finitely and wisely organised by Mgr. de Laval has none on from pro-

gress to progress

until it has at-

tained a develop-

ment that is al-

most marvellous.

To-day, ten Arch-
bishops and thirty-

six Bishops share
in the succession

of the first Bishop
of New France.

Thou-sands of Pri-

ests, of the Se-

cular and Regular
Clergy, continue,

' with un-tiring de-

v()tedness,thework
of our first Missio-

naries. Numerous
Religious Com-
munities exercise

everywhere their

salutary influence.

It is not to be
wondered at if the

echoes of this ex-

traordinary pro-

gress have reach-

ed to the limits of

;,„,, ,, ..,„„., the earth. Rome
Itself, Mother of all Churches, has been pleased to show her appreciation
of It by raising to the dignity „f the Cardinalate the .\rchl.ishops of
Quebec, Mgr. E. A. Taschereau and Mgr. L. N. B<!gin. This supreme
distinction accorded by the Vicar of .lesus Christ to the Church in
Canada is also a fitting acknowledgment of the personal merits of
the present Arch-Bishop of (Juebec. He has well deserved this distinc-
tion by his vast and deep learning, by his untiring zeal to promote
the glory of God, the honor of the Church, and the .salvation of souls



I^t us also rail iilteiitiim ti> the establiahment in Canada, in l89ft,

of a pcrnmnent Apostolic IWcuatioii. The honor of hoinn the first

Apostolic Uelegate in this country fell to a Franciscan, Munsiftnor

Diomeile Falconio. Uaviiin fulfilled his duties with perfect tact durinK
three .years, ilonsinmir Kalconio was called to fill the same important
ixisition in the United .-itates. His Holiness Pius X. of saintly memory,
raised hiiti to the dignity of Cardiiuil in lull.

"sET^a?? —.„



The actual representative of the Holy See in Canada is Monsignor
P. F. Stagni, of the Order of Servites. Born in 1852. ordained priest
in 1881, he has been successively Superior-General of his Order, Professor

at the Propaganda, Consultor for the Holy-Office, Bishop in 1907.
Apostolic Delegate for Canada in November 1910.

It is only proper then, to offer to (lod a hymn of thanksgiving for
the Faith, and for its many triumphs during the last 300 years.
The celebration of I lie Tercentenary will take place at Quebec

where our first Missionaries pitched their tent. The commemorative
Monument will stand on the precise spot where the Recollects led their
penitent and apostolic life, up to the end of the 18th century.



In 1620, the Recollects built a convent and dedicated it to Our Lady
of the Angels. It stood on the banks of the St. Charles River. In 1670,

they began to rebuild their convent on the same spot. In 1692, Mgr. de
St. VftUier converted it into the General Hospital.

He permitted the Recollects to have a regular convent
in the upper part of the town. Thi-s convent was dedi-

cated to St. Antony of Padua.
The convent Church was built and tastefully deco-

rated, for the most part by the Recollects them-
selves, who gave proof of much artistic talent. A
wainscoting in walunt went all round the interior

of the Church and was extremely

well sculptured ; paintings from
the biush of the well-known broth-

er Luke adorned the

walls : the windows
were of colored glass.

The whole of the build-

' ing was well-proportion-

the steeple wa>^ high and elegant.

THE CUCRCB or THE RECOLLECTS, QUEBEC, RESTORED.



The Church was greatly damaged during the siege of Quebec in 1759.
It is not without intei;e»t to determine the exact site occupied by the

Convent and Church of the Re-
collects in the upper town at

Quebec.

Mr Ernest Gagnon in Appen-
dix No 4 of his report on Public

Works, 1897, describes to perfec-

tion the situation occupied by
the Convent ;

" The tower of the Recollect

Church stood on the exact spot
where now stands the principal

entrance to the Court House.
(Palais de Justice) The main
body of the church was on Place

D'.Armes. The'.convent, adjoining

the church, was, for the greater
part, also built on Place d'Armes ; a small portion of it was on land
now occupied by the Court House, and another small portion on the
site of the present Anglican Church."

Jos. BoccHETTE'a Plan

A. RecoHecta' Church : B. B. B. Convent
;

C. Anglican Church ; D. Court-Houiw.

THE CHURCH <IF THE HECOLLECTH, RESTORED



Afterthewarof 1759, the Recollects restored their church which was
used for public ser\'ice until 1796 when on September 6, a terrille fire des-

troyed both Church and Convent.

The last Recollect Priest was
Father I^uis Demers. He died at

Montreal, September 2. 1813, at

the aReof 81 years and 8 months.

The government had forbidden

both Jesuits and Recollects to

recruit new subjects fo their mis-

sions in this country. In spite

of the law, clearly an unjust

one, the Recollects had received

and professed several members.
The Civil Authority at last rais-

ed its voice in protestation.

The destruction of the convent
by fire in 1796 rendered the situ-

ation still more critical : so that

Monsignor Hubert by faculties re-

ceived from Rome allowed those
Recollects who had?made their

profession since 1784 to return to the

world under certam conditions. The
Bishop of Quebec allowed those who
wished, to keep their religious habit,

and many wore it with respect and
joy until their death. Thanks to them
the Franciscan robe did not disapppjir

from Canada until the middle of

the 19th Century. The people held

them in profound veneration and,

BO to speak, concentrated upon
them that sincere and constant

esteem which they had shown to

the good Recollect Fathers.

The last Recollect at Quebec,
Brother Louis Martinet, was buried

in the Church of St. Roch, Quebec,

on the 12th of August 1848, aged 83 years and 8 months.

rmmt



The last Recollect at Montreal, Brother Paul Foumier, native of the
town, died there on the 15th of November 1848, at the age of 78 years
and 10 months. This portrait of Brother Paul is reproduced from

ft

painting kept in the Arch-Bishop's Palace at Montreal.





WENT, THRKF. RIVERSt

The Recolleot-* possessed three oonvcnts in Canada, viz. in Quebec,
Montreal and Three Rivers. The last-named alone still subsists to-day.

After the departure of its rifthtful occupants the civil authorities handed
over this property to the Anfflican Church. The convent has thus be-

come the residence of a protestant minister and the church has been
given over to protestant services.

Beneath the floor of the profaned sanctuary repose the precious

remains of Brother Didacus Pelletier. Canadian Recollect renowned
for his holiness and miracles.

Nevertheless, with the death of the laf.t ReeollectB, the sons of

Francis of Assisi had not disappeared for ever from Canada. They
were singled out to return and to continue their apostolate in the land

they had evanRcHzed as pioneers. Several times, the Franciscans had
been invited to return to Canada, notably by the saintly Bishop of

Montreal, Mgr. Bourget. In 1881. Reverend Father Frederick, whose
name is held in veneration and respect, arrived in this country and
sojourned eight months. The same priest began, inlSSS, the restoration

of the Franciscan Order in Canada when he founded a Commissariate
for the Holy Land at Three Rivers.



Rev Fr FnEnKitic.

ComMit'Uir!/ of Ihf Holy Lni,.l. in Ciwi-ln.

The arrival in Canada of Rovorend Father Frodorick was* an epoch-

making event ; and was hailed with much favor hy numerous reviews

and newspapers of the time.



Monngnor URiche. in whose dio<-«« the Comrawariate of the HolyLand wax go.ng to be estaUi«hed. in a letter of June 1 1 th 1888, expressed
to h« vear father D^ilets, Par>..h-prie.st of CaMo-la-M^leleL, hi»
happiness at the oonung of Reverend Father Frederick. The Biahopwas making his pastoral visit at the time.

' MMIBBAHIATK r>F THE liOLY LAND. THHEB RIVERS

" I learn with pleasure, " he writes. " that Reverend Father Frede-
rick and his companion have reached Xew-York and will soon be in
Ihree Rivers. Welcome to them both ! and may they bring to us once
more those blessings which their fathers before them, two hundred and
fifty years ago, brought lo this land of Canada and particularly to Three
Rivers. Tell them that while awaiting the pleasure of .seeing them,
I pray the .\lniighty to shower down upon themselves and upon the
work which they have come to establish in mv diocese and which will
spread over the whole of Canada, His most abundant blessings.
The correspondent at Cap-de-la-Madeleine of the Journal des Trois-

Rwwres. writes Scptcmter 2nth 18SS :
" We enjoy the advantage of

having m our midst here at Cap-de-la-Madeleine, Reverend Father
Frederick, Commissary of the Holy Ijind for the whole Dominion of
Canada

: by a decision of the superiors of the Order sanctioned by the



Holy Hee the

CoinmisHariate is

and wilt remain

in the town of

Three-Rivers :

but until the

ronstrurtion of

his humble re-

•uleiire, already

hegun. is com-
pleted, the Re-
verend Father
l;as accepted to

make his abode
with us and re-

main here dur-

JnR the whole

if tl e month of

ti e mo^-t Holy
Rosaiy. This ve-

I ernblo son of

tl e illustrious

patiiaifh of As-

[ihi is gifted with

a touching elo-

quence. His
speech is gentle

easy, and captivating, .^eeing him in his poor Franciscan robe, his ascetic

bearing, and listening to his ever pious considerations, make one feel

that he lives habitually in a superior and heavenly atmosphere.
*'

The perfect re-establishment of Franciscan life in Canada dates from
1890 when the Franciscans opened a convent in Montreal. The Semaine
Religieme of the commercial metropolis welcomed their return in these
words :

" Welcome to these holy religious in the country which they
were the first to evangelise. Their absence has seemed ver>- long to us
and we ardently desired to see them take up once more amongst us their
ministry of zeal, piety and edification. Their memor>' has remained
alive among our people, and our aged folk still relate many edifying
traits about the former Recollects.

"

By a strange disposition of Providence it is just 25 years ago, thia

IN'TKHIUIl OF FRAMWf.1 MONTHXAL



year, since the return took Riace. The Franciscan Fathers opened their

bouse in Montreal in 1890. They dwelt at first in a poor and humble
residence on Richmond Street, rented to them under easy conditions by
the parish-prieBt of St. Joseph's Church.
Two years later they went to their present convent of St. Joseph,

on Dorchester Street.

In 1900, Quebec, cradle of the Franciscan Order
in Canada, joyfully witnessed the return within

its walls of the legitimate successors of its first

missionaries. Then it

was that Reverend Fa-

ther Ange-Marie Hiral

founded the beautiful

new convent and church

which stand on the

Hill Saint-Cienevieve in

that quarter of the city

now called Belvedere.
rRAr^cwcAN rR.A;.y,QcrBEr. May Canada always

keep intact the sacred treasure which the Recollects brought her in

1615. May the Tercentenary celebrations of the establishment of

their Faith be for our people a promise of eternal faithfuhiess to God
Who has been so genen.os to them during three hundred years.



PROWSE
>TEKL RAXGhS
..L.L Sii^; ALL PRICfS

Also HiMdq-.iflrters for

" V L':AN " i, AS H \ NGK-..
" SKHKFBLD ' WiTKR FILTERS,
•8AKNET" H.-rniGERATORi

Geo. R. Prowse Range Co. Ltd.
575-579 UNIVERSITY STREET

Uptown eoM

Gallery Bros
162 Young St.

Phone Main 2895

Plain and Fancy BREAD BAKERS
Our deliveries reach all parts of city.

Our bakery is one of the most modern and up-to-
date in city.

Your order kindly solicited.

1*1



Tel. Uptown 2527

Murphy & Riordan
CHOICE 1 AMILY GROCERIES

Fruits & Vegetables in Season.

Cooked meats.

871 St. Gath. W. MONTREAL

F. G. FLOOD
CHOICE GROCtRY
252 Lagauchetiure West

MONTRKAL
Te). Main 5U64.

Alderman

W.-J. Hushion
H,\Y & OHAIX etc.

Dp 2628 U'!) St-JAMIB

HENRY RUSSELL
GROCh R — BUTCHER
FINEST IN MEATS

and GROCERIES
847 St. Catherine St. W.

Bell Tel ^p 2760 day ' Estimates Promptlr
'

5558 Digbt - Given

IIICKKY&AUBUT
PBACTICAL FLUMBEBSftHBATEBS

Gravel. Metal & Slate Roofen

93-99 DOMINION St. MONTREAL
NF.Wt HT. ANTOI\F HT.

D. HUSHION
Fruits & Vejjetables

St Antoine -Market

MONTREAL

CASTINA
MURRONA

ITALIAN (iROCERY
1158 St JAMES

HkIX PlIONF, TIl'TOWS' .'JISO

MMAHON BROS
Li mited

1031 St. JAMCS St. WEST

MONTREAL

CASE GOODS
A SPECIALTY



OFnOBup3882 EESIDINCEStL 3623

B. SFJC.LllK
Ripnsenting

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS Co.

PHARMACV
Main 186

•' 187

Noire-nmii.-' W, MONTtiKAU

M. ^mi V. s.

11)2 Versailles

Clark & Ashton

PUMBERS

Soda Fmintains ii spcciidlH

16 Andkrson ^^'l

Tel. Main 912 MONTREAL.

lOR (iOOl) COAL
WlilTE, C.M.l' 'in I'HON'E

THK

P. McCBORY COAL COMPANY Ltd

I
Office nl DUKC St MONTBEAL

Phone. Mkin 821

O'CONNELS
p. O'CONNELL. proprietor

96 & 98 WILLIAM St.

and

160 DUKE St.

MONTREAL

MEALS ;

Breakfast 7 I" 9 A- **

Lund. 12 to 2 P. M.

Dinner 6 to 8 P. M.
Telephone Main 6307.



Saldier's catholic book store

The only Catholir En);lisli-I«|?;iking Ii™>k Store in MoritreHl. Make

a speciality of EiiRlish Books l)y the host ('atliolii- Writers. Instnielive

Books of Catholic Doctrine. Liturgy. Sacred Scripture. History. Bio-

graphy, Devotion. Mcilitatioii. Fiction, and nii-ceilaneoii.s subjects.

,\lso Prayer Books, school and colleRC Texl Hooks. Religious Pictures

and .Vr'iclos of Devotion. incliidiiiK l!,is;iiic.. Crucifixes. Statuary,

Holy Water Fonts.

We supply all books iUustratintt the l.ifo of St. Francis of .\ssisi and

the History of the Franciscan Order.

D. & J. SADLIER & Co. Reg'd.

13 West Xotre Dame St.

H. E. WAI.I,,

Proprietor Trt. Main 1227.



D. M Andrew

UPHOLSTERER

262 Dorchester St. West
MONTREAL

Tel Main "it4.

BULL TELEPHONE VP iBlS

O'CONNOR'S FISH MARKET

Fish, poultry and eggs

1, 2 & 3 ST. ANTOINE MAKKET

MONTREAL



HEAD OrFICE AND 14 BEANCHES IN MONTREAL

THE ONLY BANK inciirporatn.l iuvIit tl.v S^ivinR-- Hank Act doing

bu.inn»» in the City of Montreal. Its clwut.r I.UPF.ronf trom that

of all oth,r nanksl ENSUEES EVERY POSSIBLE PROTECTION

to IVp.,«itors. ITS CHIET OBJECT is to icivc' an.l to SAFELY

INVEST SAVINGS, however niu.lnat... of the wi.l.nv. ori>haii, seholar,

elerk, or apprentiee, of the younB people, ami the working In.luBtrial

and i4;i-icultural elasses*.

Evcrj- courtesy »nd attention l)e shown to you whether your account he

lar^e or small.

A. P. LESPITRANCE,

MANAGER






